Background {#Sec1}
==========

The reproducibility of research is of significant concern for researchers, policy makers, clinical practitioners and the public nationwide \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Reproducibility, as defined by Stodden, Leisch, and Peng (2014) \[[@CR3]\] is the calculation of quantitative scientific results by independent scientists using the original datasets and methods. This definition has been further distinguished into three types: computational reproducibility, empirical reproducibility \[[@CR4]\], and replicability. Empirical reproducibility states that there is enough information available to re-run the experiment as it was originally conducted.

Recently, high-profile research integrity, data quality, or replication disputes have plagued many scientific disciplines including climate science, biomedical sciences, and psychology \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. These incidents have increased public and discipline community demands for research that is transparent and replicable. But conducting good science is challenging. The emergence of larger resources of data, the greater reliance on research computing and software, and the increasing complexity of methodologies combining multiple data resources and tools has characterized much of the current scientific landscape. The intersection of these advancements demonstrates the need for accessible and transparent science while simultaneously complicating the execution and traceability of reproducible research. Reproducibility in the biomedical research domain is no less challenging and important, given the clinical and health implications.

To support verifiable science, the practices and processes for true reproducibility must extend beyond the methods section of a journal article to include the full spectrum of the research lifecycle: analytic code, scientific workflows, computational infrastructure, other supporting documentation (e.g., specific time-stamped repository and database queries), research protocols, metadata, and more \[[@CR7]\]. It is only with this well-curated information that research can be appropriately validated for transparency.

The goal of this project is to expand the focus of reproducibility to include more stages of the research data lifecycle as well as background aspects of the research environment. Specifically, we developed an empirical reproducibility framework to define elements needed to attempt to reproduce biomedical research. To limit the scope of this initial version so the project could be manageable yet scalable, we focused on: i) assessing the reproducibility of a study based on the publically available data and reported methodology and ii) limiting the variability of information presented in manuscripts by focusing on one biomedical research area - electronic health records (EHR). *Thus, we posit that through the developed framework using EHR-based research studies, we will have identified the elements needed to make a study empirically reproducible, as well as assess what gaps persist in existing publications and shared materials.*

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

We used a multi-phase methods approach to determine the components needed for reproducing biomedical secondary data analysis studies based on EHR data. For this project we: i) Conducted a literature review to identify, code and summarize the required components for making research more reproducible; ii) Generated and refined a reproducibility framework; and, iii) Used a sample of manuscripts to test and refine the framework for face validity.

The team included: a director of clinical informatics (LMc), research data librarian (CHV), graduate students in clinical informatics and biostatistics (AJ, RA, XL), computer science intern (JCL), and the director of WU Institute for Clinical and Translational Sciences (BE). This study was approved by the Washington University in St. Louis Institutional Review Board.

Identifying components for reproducible research {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------

The first phase of this project involved defining components for research reproducibility (RR) through understanding the current landscape of biomedical research and exploring existing recommendations for making biomedical research more reproducible. The components for proposed best practices and recommendations for RR were identified and extracted using the following questions to guide our search:Hypothetically, if we conduct a methodological or meta-analytic review of the reproducibility of current practices within biomedical sciences, what information do we need to gather from the literature?How do the broad steps across the research life cycle gathered through current reproducibility research in other fields scale and manifest within the biomedical sciences?

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we searched PubMed and Google Scholar to identify English-language studies from 2005 to 2015 inclusive using the following terms: 'biomedical reproducibility', 'research reproducibility', and 'biomedical data' using the following syntax: "biomedical reproducibility"\[All Fields\] OR "research reproducibility" \[All Fields\] OR "biomedical data" \[All Fields\] AND ("2005/01/01"\[PDat\]: "2015/12/01"\[PDat\]) on December 2, 2015. Results returned 545 records - default sorted, and bibliographic information for these results was exported and then reviewed for exclusion criteria. Articles were excluded for multiple reasons including: (1) article did not provide recommendations or best practices; (2) were too specific to a given protocol; (3) focused on technical changes to the data store (*n* = 26). From this concentrated list, we expanded the relevant publications through searching cited references within these results to capture additional recommendations across biostatistics, data science, and health informatics \[[@CR8]--[@CR12]\]. A full list of literature collected during literature review search \#2 used to define essential elements of reproducibility throughout the development of the RepeAT framework can be found in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. We then reviewed protocols for conducting meta-analyses and systematic reviews from the Cochrane Collaboration \[[@CR13]\], Joanna Briggs Institute \[[@CR14]\], Institute of Medicine of the National Academies \[[@CR15]\], and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis protocols group \[[@CR16]\] (*n* = 132). We compared these meta-analysis standards to determine additional elements for data extraction. Procedures for ensuring accuracy, consistency, and reliability throughout the development and implementation of study data collection, review, and analysis methods were coded from materials and were then adjudicated by the study team for appropriate implementation within study protocols.Fig. 1Workflow to identify elements needed to reproduce studies

Empirical reproducibility framework development for biomedical research {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Leveraging the literature review framing the broad components for biomedical RR, we then identified specific elements for the RR framework. These are elements across the research lifecycle both previously mentioned in the RR literature and unique to biomedical research.

The items were developed in consultation with existing documentation and publications on data management, data sharing, and implementing reproducible research. The existing standards and best practices within the field used in defining variables of interest included: *The NISO Primer: Research Data Management* \[[@CR17]\]; *Data Management for Researchers: Organize, maintain and share your data for research success* \[[@CR18]\]; the New England Collaborative Data Management Curriculum \[[@CR19]\]; and, recommendations developed through the Research Data Alliance, in particular the Citation of Evolving Data recommendations \[[@CR20]\]. In anticipation of future analyses, the study team then tagged the items in two ways: i) transparency of the research workflow; and, ii) accessibility of shared information (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Categories for RR variablesAxes of Research ReproducibilityExampleCategoriesTransparency is the robust write up or description of research, such that it is clear and explicit.All data collection processes are described clearly within publication methods and metadata.data collection, data cleaning/preparation, data integration, data analysis, data sharing, code (cleaning, integration, analysis), data, software, documentationAccessibility is a multi-faceted term encompassing both sharing and discoverability. Shared information such as a research dataset or analysis code must be discoverable, in a form that people can use, and available. Discoverability is defined as being in a location that enables the finding of the data and supplemental materials.A query script used in data collection procedures is shared in a freely accessible and easily discoverable database.

Testing the face validity of framework items {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------

The project team refined the instrument using three approaches to evaluate the appropriateness of the items: i) iteratively reviewing items to clarify item meaning; ii) completing the items using published EHR studies to field test the instrument; and iii) assessing the inter-rater reliability.

### Internal review of framework items {#Sec6}

The Repeatability Assessment Tool (RepeAT) Framework underwent an internal review wherein three authors (LMc, CHV, AJ) independently reviewed the phrasing and structure of the questions and variables. These internal review phases aimed to evaluate the precision and specificity of question phrasing as well as avoid single items with multiple meanings (e.g., double-barreled questions). The overarching goal of the internal review process was to limit potential for information bias during data collection and refine a workflow for data entry. An additional goal was to enhance the likelihood of generalizability and ease of adoption wherein researchers unfamiliar with the concept of reproducibility or having cursory knowledge of data management could comprehend pertinent measures within the RepeAT framework.

A second round of internal testing was conducted wherein a sample of published research articles were run through the data collection framework (RepeAT) to evaluate variable pertinence and completeness. Edits were made to certain variables to document more granular study information that was not in keeping with reproducibility best practices, yet relevant for data collection and analyses. For example, the hypothesis variable could be labeled as "unclear" if not adequately stated instead of only "present" or "absent", and for free text entry of ambiguous database titles such as "hospital records" or a similar account of an electronic medical record system. Such data entry provides study insight in lieu of a clear citation or description of study data sources. Additional items not in reproducibility best practices yet potentially relevant for future analyses were added to include study bibliographic information (e.g., journal name, author's institution).

### Identification of published studies for testing {#Sec7}

Peer-reviewed, scholarly publications using EHR data for secondary analysis, published between 2011 and 2016, and searchable through PubMed Central were considered for testing RepeAT.

PubMed Central \[[@CR21]\] was searched to identify English-language studies that had 'electronic health records' as a keyword from the period 2011--2016 using the following syntax: "electronic medical records"\[All Fields\] OR "electronic health records"\[All Fields\] AND ("2011/07/11"\[PDat\]: "2016/02/02"\[PDat\]) on February 2, 2016. Results returned 13,880 records - default sorted, and bibliographic information for these results was exported. Taking a sample of the results (*n* = 300), the team screened the titles and abstracts based on the following inclusion criteria in order to identify applicable studies:Secondary analysis of EHR data (i.e., not EHR for recruiting a cohort nor meta-analysis of treatment literature using secondary EHR data)Published in EnglishPublished between 2011 and 2016Human researchUse of digital extraction from health record (via data broker or query interface)

Articles were excluded for multiple reasons such as the research was about the EHR but did not use data from the EHR. Excluded articles and a reason for exclusion are documented in supplementary materials \[[@CR22]\]. If the title and the abstract were not clear enough to determine whether or not to reject, the full-text of the article was retrieved and evaluated. Reviewers assessing the study eligibility were not blinded to the names of the authors, journals, and other publication details as these were critical elements to include in the tool. Duplicate studies were not included, and the first 40 articles in the sampled dataset fitting the inclusion criteria were selected for field-testing.

### Inter-rater reliability {#Sec8}

To further assess the face validity, three raters (XL, RA, JCL) completed RepeAT using 40 selected studies. Because of limitations in the number of raters available, as well as a small number of coded articles, we used this assessment as a guide in refining the items rather than a strict statistical test that would remove an item.

#### Raters {#FPar1}

The raters had an educational background in biostatistics or computer science as well as multiple years experience working with clinical research data. Author (AJ) trained all raters on the RepeAT framework and provided a demonstration of data entry using a sample publication to clarify variable elements. Raters were free to raise questions or concerns if they could not comfortably understand a publication's research domain or design, or to clarify how ambiguously reported methods ought to be entered within the tool. Raters were not blinded to the role of authors in the development of the tool, the names of other participating raters, or to the fact that their entered data would be used for inter-rater reliability. Raters were instructed to not compare or discuss individual publications or variables with one another in an attempt to minimize bias.

#### Data and analyses {#FPar2}

A file of all records entered in RepeAT was exported from REDCap \[[@CR23]\] in a comma separated (csv) format (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Inter-rater Reliability RepeAT Data). Records were then excluded if they were not reviewed by more than two raters. Analyses were conducted using R (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Inter-rater Reliability Analysis Code) with R packages (psych, dplyr, tydr) \[[@CR24]--[@CR28]\].

The percent of observed agreement and inter-rater reliability between both raters was assessed using Cohen's kappa \[[@CR29]\]. We are using the standard Landis and Koch magnitude guidelines to interpret the percent agreement of Cohen kappa statistics (\> 0.8 -- almost perfect; 0.8--0.6 -- moderate; 0.4--0.2 -- fair, 0.2--0.0 -- slight; \< 0 no agreement \[[@CR30]\] . To satisfy test criteria, all variables included in the analysis were nominal or binary. In addition, multi-select nominal variables were excluded from analysis. To see the full list of variables examined, please refer to Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Appendix. Tests of Cohen's kappa were conducted against the null hypothesis that the proportion of agreement between raters was not significantly larger than the proportion of agreement expected by chance. To satisfy test assumptions, variables having a variance of zero for both raters were excluded from the Cohen's kappa analysis.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Components for reproducible research {#Sec10}
------------------------------------

From the articles collected from the previous step, the study team recorded the practices and recommendations for reproducing research based on:i)Steps within the research data lifecycle -- data collection, data cleaning/preparation, data integration, data analysis, and data sharingii)Software code -- scripts and queries used for data cleaning, integration, analysisiii)Versions of data produced throughout the research processiv)Versions of software and hardware used throughout the original research studyv)Documentation and metadata of analysis materials and relevant shared deliverables of the research output

Face validity of framework variables {#Sec11}
------------------------------------

To test and refine the RepeAT framework, we assessed the face validity of each item that had a single categorical response (*n* = 75). Bibliographic data including author name, digital object identifier (DOI) or PubMed Central reference number (PMCID), publication title, and reproducibility characteristics (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) were extracted from the articles and coded through a manual review of the publication and linked supplemental materials (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Inter-rater Reliability RepeAT Data). The study team members coded responses only from information contained in the published articles or referenced as an outside supplemental document; we did not contact the authors or investigators directly for missing information.Table 2RepeAT framework variables where inter-rater reliability could be calculated using Cohen's kappaRepeAT Framework VariableCohen's KappaKappa Boundsvar Rater 1var Rater 2Percent AgreementPublication state database(s) source(s) of data?0.320(0.580--0.060)0.0950.25070.6Does the publication clearly state process(es) for validating data minded via nlp and/or queried from a database?0.440(0.860--0.019)0.1820.06985.7Does the author state any clear process documented for accounting for missing data?0.520(0.890--0.140)0.1150.26183.3Does the research involve natural language processing or text mining?0.870(1.100--0.630)0.1340.10797.1Does the author indicate the software used to develop the analysis code?0.880(1.000--0.710)0.2360.24394.1

Where possible, Cohen's kappa was used to assess inter-rater reliability. Five items meet criteria for statistically significant calculation of Cohen's kappa (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). At least one rater had a variance greater than zero and a large enough number of observations were entered by each rater to calculate the amount of agreement that would occur by chance.

The percent agreement between raters is calculated (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Appendix) for variables wherein Cohen kappa could not be calculated (*n* = 36) due to observed variance or numbers of observations. In most cases, this lack of variance between raters is due to a majority of manuscripts failing to meet criteria for the variable of interest. For example, for the question "is the finalized dataset shared?" there is 100% agreement between raters yet both raters have zero variance in their answers. We interpret this as both raters equally understanding the meaning of the question and having equal ability to assess the lack of pertinent information within the article or materials linked to the article to meet criteria for sharing data.

Variables with high rates of missing data (*n* = 36) prevented the option to calculate percent agreement or Cohen's kappa (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Appendix). Missing data is most likely due to a majority of manuscripts failing to meet skip logic criteria built into the REDCap forms for preceding or linked questions. For example, as 100% of manuscripts were rated as failing to share a query script, the question "Does the shared query script for database 1 contain comments and/or notations for ease of reproducibility" was not displayed and thus barred from data entry. This high rate of missing data may also be due to ambiguous reporting practices across the selected manuscripts. Further research is required to assess how question phrasing or variable elements could be altered to provide options to note instances where it is unclear if a manuscript meets or fails criteria.

Reproducibility framework for biomedical research {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------

Based on the concepts in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and the face validity assessments, we selected, operationalized, and iteratively refined the variables identified from the literature review into specific process questions. Electronic case report forms (CRF) were then constructed within the REDCap application to have a structured database for data collection, storage, and export throughout the study period. As summarized in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the CRFs focused on five areas of reproducibility: Publication Overview and Bibliographic Information; Database and Data Collection; Methods: Data Mining and Cleaning; Methods: Data Analysis; Data Sharing and Documentation. Items have been flagged as pertaining to transparency or accessibility; however, this is only visible upon data export and not data entry. The final categories and a sample number of items included in the RepeAT framework are reported in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} with the complete list in the Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Appendix and online \[[@CR22]\].Table 3RepeAT framework categories and conceptsReproducibility CategoryMajor ConceptsResearch Design and AimRecording administrative and study informationDatabase and Data Collection MethodsClarifying study data source(s) and methods of collectionData Mining and Data CleaningDescribing process for cleaning, merging, and validating dataData AnalysisClarifying methods and materials for data analysisData Sharing and DocumentationMaking relevant research data and documentation shared, accessible, and intelligible Table 4Abbreviated RepeAT framework with example variables^a^Publication Overview and Bibliographic Information (21 items) Article TitleText DOIText Is the research hypothesis-driven or hypothesis-generating?Hypothesis Driven\
Hypothesis Generating\
UnclearDatabase and Data Collection (63 items) Publication states database(s) source(s) of data?Yes/No  ^b^Publication states database(s) source(s) of data in the following location:Not Stated\
Supplementary materials\
Body of Text Query methodologyManual extraction\
Digital extraction through query interface\
Digital extraction through honest broker\
Not Applicable/Not Stated  ^b^Does the shared query script for database contain comments and/or notations for ease of reproducibility?Yes/NoMethods: Data Mining and Cleaning (19 items) Does the research involve natural language processing or text mining?Yes/No  ^b^Please list all software applications used for text mining:\
* Please enter all that apply separated by a semi-colon*Text  ^b^Is the text mining software application proprietary or open?\
* If multiple applications were used, please select all options that apply.*1. Proprietary\
2. Mixed\
3. OpenMethods: Data Analysis (15 items) Does the author state analysis methodology and process?Yes/No Does the author indicate the software used to develop the analysis code?Yes/No  ^b^Is the analysis software proprietary or open?Proprietary\
OpenData Sharing and Data Documentation (36 items) Is the finalized dataset shared?Yes\
No  ^b^Where is the finalized dataset shared?Affiliated Research Center Website\
Author's Institution or Department Website\
Data Registry\
Journal or Publication's Website\
GitHub\
Other Is there a clear process for requesting the data?Yes\
No^a^The full Framework can be found in the Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Appendix as well as online within this project\'s Github repository (<https://github.com/CBMIWU/Research_Reproducibility/tree/master/DataDictionary>) and our project\'s Open Science Framework project management tool (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: <https://osf.io/ppnwa/>)^b^Indicates items that are shown only if a specific response to another item has been selected using skip-logic

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

General {#Sec14}
-------

Having a reproducible study has many benefits including facilitating one's own research through time (e.g., when staff leave), easing research dissemination, and allowing researchers to *not* reproduce or repeat a study if they do not wish, thus reducing inefficient use of research time, resources, or funding. Moving towards creating a list of the essential materials and process insights necessary for project reproducibility can aid in communicating what knowledge and documentation needs to be shared across collaborating project members with distinct roles across the data lifecycle.

Each of these distinct roles -- such as informaticians, data analysts, clinicians, statisticians, database administrators, data and bio-curators -- have unique sets of skills, processes, and difficulties throughout the transformation of data into study findings and accessibility. Improved sharing and documentation by parties involved across the research data lifecycle will likely result in more transparent study methods within a publication as well as a more robust and comprehensive package of materials to be shared alongside. The work described in this project is complementary to ongoing initiatives and expands the current focus of data management documentation towards encompassing scientific workflows and process management \[36\].

Though much has been written about the irreproducibility of research as just noted, little effort has been placed on developing assessment tools to determine the transparency of existing publications and the research it represents. The developed framework -- RepeAT -- integrates many agreed upon standards and best practices supported by leading scientific agencies, allowing one to measure how current biomedical science is meeting or lagging behind these recommendations. The framework also accounts for multiple stages of data management across the research data life cycle, a longitudinal perspective crucial to reproducibility though sometimes lacking in finalized published content.

Some observations of this work should be highlighted: 1) There are many variables in the RepeAT framework. As this is the first attempt to document items needed for an empirical reproducibility study, there may be too many items defined and/or it may be indicative that reproducibility is complex. We cannot tell without further investigation; 2) Many variables could not be analyzed for IRR because there are currently none reported in the literature; 3) Some refinement of the framework should occur. As noted, some variables are interesting for future analyses but not necessary for empirical reproducibility (e.g., author institution) and there are a few items with confusing wording; and, 4) Even though a sampled article does not have all the elements listed in a publication to make it reproducible does not mean the study cannot be reproduced. For example, a study may still be reproducible if the data, code, and protocols are widely shared, but are not significantly detailed in the publication.

Specific to the face validity analyses, it appears both raters were able to equally understand the meaning and intention of variables resulting in strong Kappa results (*n* = 2) or rater agreement \>70% (*n* = 30). Such cases of high kappa may also point to manuscripts clearly reporting information pertinent to each variable, thus, allowing raters to ascertain reliably the presence or lack of information within the manuscript to satisfy each variable's criteria. In such instances, both the wording of the question and the reporting practices of the manuscript are of adequately high clarity.

Variables resulting in moderate to weak kappa values (*n* = 3) or agreement between raters \<70% (*n* = 11) demonstrate the need for further testing of the framework's reliability through both expansion of the manuscript sample size and evaluation of variable wording. In essence, it is unclear if the wording of the framework variables is ambiguous, leading to conflicting interpretation on the part of the raters, or if the selected manuscripts report information pertinent to framework variables in an unclear manner. We are assessing this in our future research so we can either reduce or clarify variables as needed.

Limitations {#Sec15}
-----------

This study has multiple limitations. To make the study manageable, we limited the research to only those manuscripts that used EHR data for secondary data analysis, which represents only a small component of biomedical research.

The character of publications and associated data collected for inclusion in the sample of materials to be assessed using the framework is highly dependent upon the protocols of journal publishers, which may affect the way research is represented (e.g., journal word count limits, availability of supplemental file deposits). Despite these imposed limitations, we feel investigators still have a responsibility to document and support their research claims through other mechanisms, such as hosting data and code in open data repositories or providing open access to research methods. We also did not attempt to contact authors of reviewed papers to determine if missing elements could be obtained through direct contact. Hence, we cannot tell why a study may not be reproducible only if the elements are available to attempt to reproduce it.

Moreover, as the research team was small, this study and the elements defined were limited; more perspectives could be gained through having more team members, particularly at other institutions. We hope this limitation will be addressed through this publication as well as making RepeAT publically available for comments.

Next steps {#Sec16}
----------

Field-testing of the RepeAT framework will continue to include a more robust sample of publications. A round of validation testing will also be conducted using the full sample of publications and a drafted 'gold-standard' publication that fulfills all reproducibility criteria within RepeAT. We are also developing a software tool to automate the assessment of these items.

A working version of the framework has been shared openly \[[@CR22]\] specifically for the biomedical and data science communities to allow for discourse, criticism, and suggestion of the included variables forming the proposed characteristics and standards of reproducibility.

Furthermore, this study and framework does not suggest all research data and supporting documentation must be made openly and widely available for it to be replicable. We recognize in some situations, the data or code may be very sensitive or proprietary. Therefore, we posit that reproducibility should hinge more on the fact that robust documentation should exist rather than all data should be openly available. Hence, if given the proper access to the dataset, robust research protocols, and well-documented workflows, the research should be replicable. Limiting a dataset's availability because of privacy issues (e.g., personally identifiable information, trade secrets) does not negate the potential for a particular study's reproducibility. However, more work in this area needs to be completed.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

Though much work is leading the way in documenting reproducibility practices \[[@CR31]--[@CR34]\] successes, and failures, the essential characteristics defining reproducibility remain unclear. Explanation of the rational and method driving the RepeAT framework development and analysis of publications ought to provide a more inclusive dialogue concerning the current weakness in reproducibility, methods of operationalizing reproducibility concepts, and potential benchmarks of reproducibility that ought to be reached.

While, it is not a framework designed to assess the quality or rigor of all biomedical data or research; it does move the field forward to define the level of transparency and accessibility of associated research data, materials, and adopted resources. Thus we posit, through using this framework researchers (e.g., clinical scientists, informaticians, and informationists) can identify areas needed for an EHR study to be reproducible and develop practices or tools that may enhance the reproducibility of clinical research.
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